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Ira D. Socol, a tormer employee of the Albemarle Cotmty Public Schools Cschool

System'), filed this action against the Albemade Cotmty School Board (dlschool Board'') and the

Superintendent of Schools, Matthew S. Haas, asserting claims tmder 42 U.S.C. j 1983 and

Virginia law. The case is presently before the court on the defendants' motion to dismiss. For

the reasons set forth below, the motion will be granted in part and denied in part.

Backeround

The following facts are taken f'rom the amended complaint and documents relied on

therein. See Phillips v. LCI Int'l. Inc., 190 F.3d 609, 618 (4th Cir. 1999) (noting that the court can

properly consider documents that are çiintegral to and explicitly relied on in the complaint'' when

nzling on a'motion to dismiss).

In Februat'y of 2013, Socol was Mred to work as the Design Project Manager for the School

System's Desigli 2015 project. Am. Compl. ! 10. He becnmethe Assislnnt Director of

Educational Technologies in March of 2015. JZ ! 1 1. ln July of 2017, Socol was selected to
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direct the Department of Accountability, Research and Teclmology, which was subsequently

reorganized into the Department of Leaming, Engineering, Access, and Design (<ILEAD

Departmenf'). Id. !! 12-13.

On or about M arch 5, 2018,Haas, who was then Deputy Supelintendent of Schools,

informed Socol that he was Haas' choice to asslzme the new role of Cllief Teclmology and

Information Oflker (d$CTIO''). J-IJ.S ! 14. At the time of their discussion, Haas had been selected

to replace Pnmela M oran as Superintendent. Haas was aware that Socol had been considering

other professional opportunities outside the School System. JZ !; 17. In order to convince the

plaintiff to forego otherjob opportlmities, Haas agreed to the salary requested by the plaintiff. JZ

! 18. Hnnq also agreed that Socol would remain in the position of CTIO throughout Haas'

forthcoming tenuie as Superintendent. J.IJ-.. ! 19. Haas indicated that he Gçexpected to serve two

fotlr-year terms.''l JZ Based on Haas' representations, Socol agreed to accept the position. lt-la.

!! 19-20.

The School System publicly nnnotmced that Socol had been nnmed the CTIO on Apdl 24,

2018. JZ ! 20. 0n July 1, 2018, Haas assllmed the title of Superintendent. JZ ! 16. In his role

as CTIO, Socol was the head of the LEAD Depnrtment. Ltla ! 27. He reported directly to Haas.

Id. ! 16.

Socol was heavily involved in the development of a new pilot high school center known as

Albemade Tech. Ld.us !! 30-31. HnnA appointed Socol and several other School System

employees to a committee responsible for overseeing the project (the ççsteering Committee').

Haas QGmade (Assistant Superintendent Deborahl Collins the senior member of the committee'' and

ttindsay Snoddy the Project Manager,'' and he Rgave Rosalyn Schmitt then the Director of

1 Under Virginia law, ddltqhe division superintendent shall serve for an initial term of not less than two years
nor more than four years.'' Va. Code j 22.1-60. uAt the expiration of the initial term, the division superintendent
shall be eligible to hold omce for the term specitied by the employing school board, not to exceed folzr years.'' J.I.J.
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Finance and Facilities, financial oversight.'' Id. ! 33.The Steering Committee was tasked with

opening a new technical Mgh scho6l, a new space for the LEAD Depnrtment, and a new

professional lenrning center, a11 of which would be located in the snme leased space. J.11.. ! 34.

The Steeling Committee had approximately five months from its formation to complete its work

and open the new space to students and administrators. LII..

The School Board gave the Steering Committee a budget of $250,000 to be used for

Grnishing the entire jroject. t11.. ! 38. The budget included professional services, cabling,

tical paneling, carpeting, and furnittlre. JZ The allotted famding had to be spent by Jtmeacous

30, 2018. J.IJ-..

Two of the Steering Committee members proposed hiring Jennifer Greenhalgh, a local

interior designer, to develop furnlsllirig plans for the project at a cost of $150.00 per hour. Id.

!( 39. ' Socol opposed the proposal, believing that it would be a waste of money and that the

Steering Committee, with the assistance of the Building Services Department, could do the work.

JZ However, the other c' ommittee members disapeed w1111 Socol and elected to retain

Greenhalgh tp work on the project. J.IJ., Greenhalgh subsequently provided the Steering

Committee with a list of recommended furnishings that totaled $488,000, excluding professional

fees, appliance' s, cabling, carpeting; and furnittlre for certain areas. Id. ! 40.

M ter receiving Greenhalgh's proposal, the Steedng Committee asked Elodie W olfe, .an

offce assistant partially assigned to the LEAD Depnrtment, to compile a list of furnishings that

would be more in line with the Steering Committee's budget. Li ! 41. In late Apzil or eady May

2018, W olfe provided â presentation to the Steering Committee, which included Greenhalgh's

recommendations, as well as a varlety of altelnlative furnishings from vendors such as Wayfair and

IKEA. J.I.JZ. ! 42. çsW ithout objection âom any of its members, the Steeling Committee approved

3
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the purchase of the items in M s. W olfe's alternate recommendations and, as the meeting lmfolded,

those items were a11 placed in a Google spreadsheet to which a11 committee members had access.''

JZ Thé spreadsheet included the particular project and room for which an item was pmchased,

the adkertisèd jrice, the final negotiated price, the date ordered, and the pmchase card (:T-Card'')

used to make the purchase. J.Z ! 43.

Socol alleges that the Steering Committee apeed that the LEAD Department's P-cards

ld be used to make tv furniture purchases approved by the committee. J#Z. ! 44. çGln somewou

cmses, multiple LEAD P-cards were used to make fhrniture pm chases because such pmchases

would have exceeded the available limit on any one such P-card, which was clearly noted in the

(sjpreadsheet.'' J.1J-.. ! 45. The total nmotmt of the purchases exceeded $50,000. Ldsa ! 46.

However, tlno one project (Albemarle Tech, the LEAD space, or the professional lenrning center)

had furnishings that cost in the aggregate in excess of $50,000.9' 1d. Additionally, tçlnlone of the

individual pieces of furniture (nor any group of fumishings for any one space or pupose)

authozized for ptlrchase by the Steering Committee exceeded $5,000 in cost.'' JZ ! 47. Socol

further alleges that none of the committee members objected to the pmchases, Eleither as to the

items pmchased or as to the mnnner in which such pmchases were made.'' LlJ.S ! 48.

On M ay 28, 2018, Socol received an email from Thomas W inder, the Purchasing Agent for

?' 

.Albemarle Cotmty, questioning the fact that multiple furnlttlre purchases had been made from the

same vendor. J.Z ! 50. Socol discussed the furnittlre pmchases w1111 Reeda Deade, who handled

the budget for the LEAD Department. Deade advised Socol that ttçthis is what we do a11 the time'

(and) çno one's ever said anything.''' Id. ! 50.

After receiving W ihder's email, Socol requested a meeting w1t11 W inder tçso that he could

tmderstand what, if anythinj, had been done wrong and how any issues could be resolved.'' J.Z

4
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! 51. 0n June 1 1, 2018, Socol met with Winder and other individuals, including Assistant

Cotmty M orney AmandaFarley. Ld.a ! 53. Dudng the meeting, Farley tlargued that the fnrniture

purchases for the three separate projects should have been aggregattd, and as aggregated, would

have required competitive bidding.'' 1d. ! 54.
' 

On Jtme 14, 2018, the School Board held a closed meeting dllring wllicil it ultimately

approved the fllrniture pmchases made by the Steering Committee. J.IJ. !f 57. Socol subsequently

lesrned from Haas that three School Board members had voted against approval, and that one of

the members had suggested that Socol should be fred. J.t.k ! 59.

On July 20, 2018, Socol met w1111 Jolm Gray, Assistant Director of Hllman Resotlrces, and

Clare Keiser, then Director of Educational Quality, to discuss the ptlrchasing. J.és ! 60. During

'the meeting, Keiser accused Socol of ptlrchasingfzrniture for his own beneft. JJ-, Socol advised

Gray and Keiser that such accusation was both tmtnze and tmfair. J.l1.. Socol alleges that neither

he nor anyone else received any improper beneft as a result of the flzrniture purchases, and that the

Steering Committee's only goal was to complete the project on time and within budget. Socol

ftzrther alleges that the furnittlre in question remains in use today. J#.

On July 27, 2018, Haas and Keiser met with Socol and advised him that his time w1t11

Albemlle County had Sçscome to an end.''' JZ ! 66. When Socol objected, Haas advised llim

th t he had ççtno rights'here.''' 1.#., Haas offered to allow Socol to resign and receive a severancea

package if Socol would not speak publicly about Haas' actions. J.Z However, Socol refused to

t' 1 2018 zaas sent Socol a letter terminating Socol's employment as ofresign. J#. On Augus , ,

that date. ld.

At some point, the School System prepared an investigation report concluding that Socol

had violated Albemazle County procmement policies Clnvestigation Repolf). JZ ! 70; see also

5
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Investigation Report, Dkt. No. 15-2. 'l'he Investlgation Report was not shared with Socol until

aAer his termination. J.és ! 70. Socol alleges that he did not receive a menningful opportunity to

coùtest the sndings in the report. Id.
. :

The School System has a m itten policy applicable to the tennination of employment as a

Tenuination Policy, Dkt. No.

The policy defines tçdismissal'' as çsan involtmtary separation 9om employment due to

result of resignation, layoff, or dismissal (çTermination Policy').

disciplinary infractions or inability to perform the work.'' Id. at 1. In the case of dismissal, Rit is

expected that the principal/depnrtment head/designee has thoroughly investigated the incidents

leading to the dismissal, has docllmented any action taken, and has applied discipline in a fair and

consistent fashion.'' Id. The Termination Policy further provides as follows:

The Board shall make the fnal decision on a11
recommendations by the Superintendent for the dismissal of

licensed personnel. A vote of the majority of a quontm lofj
the Board is necessary for disnlissal.

B. The Supedntendent may dismiss classified employees and
non-licensed abministrative employees for good and just
cause. A dismissed employee may appeal the decision
tmder the approved grievance procedure, except for classes
of employees as defned in Policy GBM A.

Id. at 2.

Socol was a non-licensed admirlistative employee at the time of his termination. Am.

Compl. ! 74. He did not receive any form of pre-termination hearing, and he was Gtnot within the

class of employees whç have postrtennination grievance rights.'' J.l1.. !! 75-76.

The plaintiffwas the only employee who was terminated for the furniture pmchases made

by the steering commiitee. J#z. ! 79. None of the other committee members were disciplined in

any mnnner, even though the entirekommittee approved the plzrchases. J.Z The plaintiff alleges

that Snoddy, Collins, and Schmitt, çGwho were the memberj of the Steedng Committee best able to

6
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ensure compliance of the fumittlre purchases with the procmement regulations, have not only not

been disciplined, but have been promoted.'' Id. !( 80.

Socol alleges that Haas made or published statements about his termination to itmultiple

people'' outside the School System. JZ ! 137. 0n the snme day that Socol was given the choice

to resign or be terminaied, Hass called Moran, the former Supedntendent, and advised her of the

termination decision and the alle'ged reasons for it. Id. ! 90. Socol alleges that he and Moran are

co-authors and business associatesy, and that Haas was aware of their professional relationship at

the time he contacted Moran. J.Z ! 91. During the phone call, Haas indicated that Socol had

içtmisused P-cards deliberately and egregiously''i and that he had içiadmit'ted to the conduct in the

(Investigation) Report.''' Id. !! 93, 96. Socol alleges that Haas' statement was completely false

and.that it impugned his reputation for honesty, integrity, and morality. J.Z ! 94. Socol further

alleges that Haas suggested that the termination would have a deleterious effect on the sales and

publicity of the book thàt Socol had co-authored with M oran, and that Socol could have avoided

the problem by resigning and accepting a severance agreement. J.i !! 98-99.

On August 1, 2018, the School System issued a press release nnnotmcing that Socol was

Ssno longer . . . employed by the school division'' and that Jnmie Foremati, the Deputy Technology

and Innovation Ufficçr, had been chosen to head the LEAD Depnrtment on ml interim basis. Ld-a

'! 101; see also Press Release, Dkt. No. 15-1. The press release higlllighted Foreman's

qualifcations and the services provided by the LEAD Department. J-1J.S

Socol alleges, upon information and beliefk that Haas also informed Kevin Castner, another

former Superinterident of Schools, of the alleged reasons for Socol's termination. J#=. ! 103.

wtthin two weeks of the adverse employment decision, Castner called Socol to discuss potential

job prospects. J.Z ! 104. Dudng the phone call, Ca' stner suggested that information publicized

7
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regarding Socol's termination could Mnder Socol's ability to obtain a job with another school

division. 1d.

Socol alleges that the School System tEdid not provide Ellimq with a pre-publication hearing

before its agents publicized the alleged remsons for (hisq termination, despite the fact that those

reasons implicate his jood nnme and reputation.'' Idk !! 112. Socol further alleges that the

publication of the alleg' ed reasons for his termination has prejudiced him in llis profession. Id.

! 113. For instance, an educational furnishings company withdrew a preliminary offer after

learning about Socol's termination. JZ ! 105. çtikewise, the mnmner of (the plaintiY s)

tennination cost him a professional opportunity *1111 BCWH Architects.'' lê.. ! 106.

Procedural Historv

Socol filed the instant action against the School Board and Haas otl October 1, 2018. The

defendants moved to dismiss the complaint under Rule 12(b)(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedme. 0n January 28, 2019, the court held a hearing on the defendants' motion. At the

k
conclusion of the heàr.llig, the court took the motion tmder advisement and granted the plaintiff

leave to fle an amended complaint.

0n February 7,' 2019, Socol filed an amended complaint against the defendants, in wllich

he asserts the folloWing clahns: denial of due process in violation of the FoM eenth Amendment

tmd. er 42 U.S.C. j 1983 (Cotmts I and 11); breach of contract tcount 111); and defnmation per se

tcount 1V). In response, the defendants renewed their motion to dismiss.z 'rhe matter is now

ripe for review.

2 The plaintiff has moved to strike two email exhibits submitted in support of the defendants' supplemental
brietl 'I'he court fmds it unnecessary to consider the challenged exhibits at this stage of the proceedings.
Accordingly, the motion to strike will be denied as moot.

8
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Standard of Review

Rule 120946) permits a party to move for dismissal of a complaint for failure to state a

claim upon wllich relief can be grmlted.

court must accept. as true a11 well-pleaded allegations and clraw a11 reasonable factual inferences in

kthe plalntiffs favor
. Erickson v. Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 94 (2007).

When deciding a motion to dismiss under this rule, the

tçW hile a complaint attacked

by a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss does not need detailed factual allegations, a plaintiY s

obligation to provide the grotmds of his entitlement to relief requires more than labels and

conclusions, and a formulaic recitation of the elements of a cause of action will not do.'' Bell Atl.

Corp. v. Twomblv, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007) (intérnal citation mld quotation marks omitted). .To

survive dismissal, $1a complaint must contain sux cient facmal matter, accepted as tnle, to lstate a

claim for relief that is plausible on its face.'''

(quoting Twomblv, 550 U.S. at 570).

Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009)

SçAlthough a motion ptlrsuant to Rule 12(b)(6) invites an inquiry into the legal suo ciency

of the complaint, not an analysis of potential defenses to the claims set forth therein, dismissal

nevertheless is appropHate when tlie face of the complaint cleady reveals the existence of a

medtorious afsrmative defense.'' Brooks v. Citv of W inston-salem, 85 F.3d 178, 18 1 (4th Cir.

1996). One such defense is the stamte of frauds. See ALA. Inc. v. C. CAIR. Inc,, 29 F.3d 855,

859 (3d Cir. 1994) (Gç(A) complaint may be subject to dismissal tmder Rule 12(b)(6) when an

affirmative defense' like the statute of frauds appears on its face.''); see also Greenbelt Ventures.
. 

'

. 833 837-39 (4'tl& èir. 2012) (holding thatLLC v. Wajh. Metro. Area Transit Auth., 481 F. App x ,

a contract claim was barred by the statm e of frauds and therefore properly dismissed under Rule

12(b)(6)).
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Discussion

1.

The court will srst address Socol's claims tmder 42 U.S.C. j 1983, which imposes civil

Claims under 1 1983

liability on any person acting tmder color of state 1aw to deprive another person of rights and

pdvileges secmed by the Constitution and laws of the United States. See 42 U.S.C. j 1983. In

Cotmt 1, Socol claims that the defendants deprived him of a property interest in continued

'employment without providing due process. In Count II,Socol claims that the defendants

depdved Mm of a liberty interest in his reputation and good nnme without nffording him due

PrOCCSS.

The due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment provides that çtno state shall deprive

any person of life, liberty, or property, without due process of lam '' U.S. Const. nmend. XIV, j 1.

In order to establish a due process violation, çta plaintiff must srst show that he has a

constimtionally protected Sliberty' or çproperty' interest, and that he has been Sdeprived' of that

protected interest by some form of çstate action.'''

F.2d 167, '172 (4th Cir. 1988) (citations omitted).

Stone v. Urliv. of M d. M ed. Svs. Com ., 855

If the plaintiff makes such showing, the court

considers what process was required and whether any provided was adequate in the particular

factual çontext. J#a.

A. Pi-opertv Interest

In moving to 'dismiss Cotmt 1, the defendants contend that Socol has failed to demonstrate

that he had a constim tionally protected property interest in M s continued em ploym ent as CTIO.

For the following reasons, the court agrees.

In the public employment context, ççit is not enough for a plaintiff to demonstrate that he

has lost Ms job.'' Herman v. Lackey, 309 F. App'x 778, 783 (4th Cir. 2009). tslnstead, the
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relevant inquiry is whether the plaintiff possessed a protectable property interest in his . . .

continued employment.'' JZ CETO have a property interest in a benefit, a person clearly must

have more than an abstract need or desire for it. He must have more than a llnilateral expectation

of it. He must, instead, have a legitimaté claim of entitlement to it.'' Bd. of Rezents v. Roth, 408

U.S. 564, 579 (1972). Gt-fhus, only where the employee has a legitimate entitlement to continued

employment do the requirements of due process attach.'' Royster v. Bd. o' f Trustees., 774 F.2d

618, 621 (4th Cir. 1985) (citations omitted).

Rather, they tçare created and

their bimensions are defined by existing rules or tmderstandings that stem 9om an independent

source such as state law.'' Roth, 408 U.S. at 577. çsln the context of employment in public

education, the independent source for the property interest has been said to be a contract which

Property interests are not established by the Constitution.

. .provides for continued employment, and which can be terminated only for good cause.'' Royster,
't .

774 F.2d at 620-21 (citations omitted); see also Logan v. Zimmerman Brush Co., 455 U.S. 422,

430 (1982) C'Fhe hallmark of property, the Court has emphasized, is an individual entitlement

pounded ih state law, which cnnnot be removed except çfor cause.''') (citations omitted). If an

employee is terminablè at will under state law, then he has no m otected property interest in

continued employment. See Herman, 309 F. App'x at 783 (tçAn at-will employment relationsMp

does hot create a protectable property interest in continued employment for j 1983 purposes.'')

(citing Roth, 408 U.S. at 577-78); see also Cominelli v. Rector & Visitors of the Univ. of Va., 589

F. Supp. 2d 706, 713 (W .D. Va. 2008) Cln Virginia, an at-will government employee Ghas no

legitimate expectancy of continued employment and thus has no protectible property interest-''')

(quoting Jenkins v. Weatherholtz, 909 F.2d 105, 107 (4th Cir. 1990:.
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in this case, it is tmdisputed that Socol had no written contract for continued employment

with the, School Board.3 Socol nonetheless argues that two sotlrces gave rise to an enforceable

expectation of continued employment. He first points to his conversation with Haas in M arch of

2418, during which they allegedly agreed that Socol would remain in the position of CTIO for the

duration of Haas' tenme as Superintendent. See Am. Compl. ! 18; see also P1.'s Br. Opp'n 12,

Dkt No. 9 (asserting that the plaintiff apd Haas had a mutually explicit tmderstanding that Khis

time as CTIO would span manv years'') (emphasis added). Socol also cites to the Termination

Policy that permits the Superintendent to dismiss non-licensed administrative employees for good

and'just cause.

The plaintic s reliance on the alleged oral agreement in M arch of 2018, when Haas was

Deputy Sujerintendenk suffers from two fatal tlaws.

not located, any authority indicating thut an assistant or deputy supedntendent has the power to

First, Socol does not cite, and the èourt has

bind a public school board to an employment contract. To the contTary, <tvirgirlia authorities

suggest that a superintendent is not an agent for a member of the school board, land cnnnotq enter

into or terminate contracts in areas normally reserved to the school board.'' Dennis v. Ctv. Sch.

Bd., 582 F. Supp. 536, 542 (W.D. Va. 1984) (emphasis added) (citing Legg v. Cty. Sch. Bd., 160

S.E. 60 (1931)). Sucll areas plainly include employment contracts. See Va. Code j 22.1-313

(GThe school board shall retain its exclusive fsnal authority over latters conceming employment

and supervision of its personnel.''); Id. j 22.1-293 (GW school board, upon recommendation of the

division superintendent, may employ principals and assistant principalsz'); ld. j 22.1-302 (ç1A

written contract . . . shall be made by the school board with each teacher employed by it . . . .''); 8

3 In Virginia, Stlsqchools are required by state 1aw to issue conkacts to teachers, principals, assistant
principals, and tsupervisors.''' Sullivan v. Warren Cty. Sch. Bd., 49 Va. Cir. 226, 229 (Va. Cir. Ct. 1999) (citing Va.
Code jj 22.1-302, 22.1-294). Es-f'he term 'supervisor' as stamtorily defmed is limited to a few positions for which a
license is rrquired by the Board of Education.'' Id. Because Socol was a fEnon-licensed administrative employeey''
Am. Compl. !( 74, a written conkact was not required tmder state law.

12
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V
.a. Admin. Code j 20-490-20 (sûcontracts with teachers shall be executed on behalf of the

(schoolj board by the chairman and the clerk.'').

Second, as discussed more fully below, it is clear from the nmended complaint that the

alleged oral areement contemplated employment for a term of more than one year. Because the

apeement was not reduced to m iting, it does not comply with Virginia's stamte of gauds and

cnnùot be enforced. . See Va. Code j 11-2 (providing that çtany agreement that is not to be

performed within a year'' must be Sçin writing and signed by the party to be charged or llis agentn);

see also W alton v. Greenbrier Ford. Inc., 370 F.3d 446, 454 (4th Cir. 2004) (holding that the statute

t'r d barred the plaintic s tsattempts to rely on alleged oral promise's that (the defendantj madeof au s

regarding a three-year employment contracf).

For both of these reasons, Socol cannot plausibly allege that he had a protected property

interest in continued employment based on the purported oral apeement with Haas. See, e.g.,
' , . .

Haclin v. City of Alcona, 42 F. App'x 55, 57 (9th Cir. 2002) (holding that plaintiffhad no property
a 

'

intetest in ctmthmed bmployment with the city because the mayor did not have authority to

contract for a three-year term of employment); Miller v. Crystal Lake Park Dist, 47 F.3d 865 (7th

Cir. 1995) (observing fhat $ça promise not enforceable because of the statute of frauds does not

create a çproperty' interesf'); Mahon v. Greenville Mem'l Auditorillm, No. 90-2438, 1991 U.S.
. 

'

App. LEXIS 7881, at *6 (4th Cir. Apr. 30, 1991) (holding that an alleged oral employment

agreement violated South Carolina's statute of frauds and therefore did nbt give rise to a protected

. 
'

projeriy interest).

Sobol's reliance on the Termination Policy fares no better. As indicated above, the

provision on which Socol relies states that çsltqhe Superintendent may dismiss classifed employees

and non-licehsed administrative employees for good andjust cause.'' Termination Policy at 2. It
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does not state that non-licensed administrative employees shall only be dismissed for good andjust

cause. Nor does it state that non-licensed administrative employees will not be dismissed without

just cause. Without such language, it is clear from existing precedent that the policy provision is

insuflki:nt to rebut the strong preslzmption of at-will employment in Virgirlia. See County of

Giles v. Wines, 546 S.E.2d 721, 723 (Va. 2001) (holding that similar policy language indicating

that an Gççemployee may be discharged for ineftkiency, insubordination, misconduct, or otherjust

''' insufficieht to rebut the 'prejllmpiion of at-will employment). Therefore, thecause was

Termination Policy provides Stno property z'ight which is protected by the federal constitution.''

J.I.J.S at 725; see also Foreman v. Griffth, 81 F. App'x 432, 437-39 (4th Cir. 2003) (applying Cotmty

of Giles in affinning the dismissal of a property interest claim).

For these reasons, the court concludes that Socol has failed to allege suffkient facts to

establish that he had a protected property interest in llis continued employment as CTIO.

Accordingly, he cnnnot sustain his property interest claim tmder the Fourteenth Amendment.

Thus, the defendants' motion will be granted as to Cotmt 1.

B. Libertv Interest

In Cotmt 11, Socol claims that he was depdved of a liberty interest without due process.

M ore specifcally, Socol :sserts that the defendants violated the Fourteenth Amendment by failing

to afford him adequate process before publicly disclosing the reasons for ltis termination.

Sçpublic employees, even when lawfully discharged, enjoy the Sfreedom to take advantage

of other em ployment opportunities.''' Cnnnon v. Vill. of Bald Head Island, 891 F.3d 489, 501

(4th Ck. 2t18) (quoting Roth, 408 U.S. at 573). CTMS includes the dght to be çfree from arbikary

restrictions upon the opporttmity for other gainful emplom ent stemming f'rom the reasons

voltmtarily given by govemment for lawfully term' inating . . . at-will public employment''' L/.a
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(quoting Johnson v. Monis, 903 F.2d 996, 999 (4th Cir. 1990:. Consequently, Ra Fourteenth

Amendment çliberty interest is implicated by public nnnolmcement of reasons for an emplofee's
.
. '

discharge.''' Sciolino v. Citv of Newnort News, 480 F.3d 642, 645-46 (4th Cir. 2007) (quoting

Johnson, 903 F.2d at 999).
' This particular type of due process claim has come to be known as a Etstigna-plus'' clahn.

See Evans v. Chalmers, 703 F.3d 636, 654 (4th Cir. 2012). ' The claim has two components.

Cnnnon, 891 F.3d at 501. First, the plaintiffmust establish that he has been deprived of a liberty

interest. Ld..a To do so, <$a plaintiff must allege that the charges against Mm: (1) placed a stigrùa

on his reputation; (2) were made public by the employer; (3) were made in conjunction with his

tennination or demotion; and (4) were false.'' Sciolino. 480 F.3d at 646. Second, the plaintiff

mu'st demonstrate that he was deprived of such interest without due pröcess, which in this context

involves notice and an opporitmity to clear the plaintiY s nnme. Cnnnon, 891 F.2d at 501-02.

In !he smended complaint, Socol specifically alleges that he was not afforded any form of

hearing or other opportunity tb contest the pttrported reasons for Ms termination and attempt to

clear ltis name. See Am. Compl. !! 76, 1 12. Consequently, the court must determine whether

Socol has alleged facts implicating a protectçd liberty interest for which due process was required.

In llià nmended complaint, Socol points primarily to two statements in support of his liberty

interest claim. First, Socol alleges that Haas informed M oran and qthers of the alleged basis for

his termination, nnmely that Socol had Sçtmisused P-cards deliberately and egregiously.''' Id.

!! 93, 103. Second, jocol cites to the press release published on August 1, 2018, in which the

School System nnnounced that Socol was çsno longer . . . employed by the school division.'' Press

Relçase at 1$ see also Am. Compl. ! 101. For the following reasons, the court conclubes that
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Socol has stated a plausible claim for relief based on Haas' statement to Moran and others

regarding the alleged basis for Socpl's termination.

In order to implicate a protected liberty interest, a plaintiff must demonstrate that a

statement was made about llim that placed a stigma on his reputation. Sciolino, 480 F.3d at 648.

GlF'or over tllirty years, Ethe Uited States Court of Appeals for the Fottrth Circuit) has held that a

governmental disclosure places a stigma on a former ùmployee sttfficient to give rise to a liberty

interest claim if it implies the existence of serious character defects such as dishonesty or

immorality.'' Cannon, 891 F.3d at 502 (citations omitted). In mssessing liberty interest claims,

the Court has Stdistinguished statements that imply such serious character defects 9om statements

that simply allege incompetence.'' Ridpath v. Bd. of Governors M arshall Uzliv.? 447 F.3d 292,

Viewing the allegations in the light most favorable to thej08 (4th Cir. 2006) (citations omitted).

plaintiff, the court concludes that Haas' statement regarding the alleged basis for Socol's

termination did more tha11 suggest that Socol was ihcompetent as CTIO. Instead, by indicating

that Socol deliberately and egregiously misused purchase cards, Haas insinuated that Socol

engaged in dishonest conduct and therefore implied the existence of a serious character defect.

See Cox v. N. Va. Transp. Comm'n, 551 F.2d 555, 557-58 (4th Cir. 1976) (affirming the t'I'iaI

court's determination that the plaintic s liberty interest was infringed when her employer publicly

linked her discharge .to an investigation of financial irregulnrities, thus çsinsinuating dishonestyn);

M cNeill v. Butz, 480 F.2d. 314, 319-20 (4th Cir. 1973) (concluding that federal employees' liberty

interests were implicated by charges that G&smackled) of deliberate fraud'' and Glin effect allegeld)

dishonçst/). Accordingly, at this stage of the proceedings, the courtconcludes that HnnR'

accusation placed a constimtionally cognizable stigma on the plaintiff s reputation.
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Socol has also sufficiently alleged that Hnnq' statement was tEmade public.'' Sciolino, 480

F.3d at 647; see also Ridpath, 447 F.3d at 342 ($11n order to invoke due process protections, a

charge of a serious character defect must be publicly disclosed.''). The Fourth Circuit has held

that the element of public disclosure is met if a statement was actually disseminated to a

prospective employer or the public at large, or if there is a likelihood of acmal disclosure. Id. at

648 n.4, 650. In this case, Socql alleges that Haas informed multiple people outside the School

System of the alleged basis for Socol's termination, including M oran and CasGer. The court

concludes that the plaintiffs allegations are sufficient to satisfy the second element.

To satisfy the tiird element, the plaintiff must allege that the stigmatizing statement was

lçmade in conjtmction with Ms termination or demotion.'' Id. at 647. This element is emsily

satisfied here. Socol alleges that Haas' conversation with M oran took place on the snme day that

Socol was advised of his termination, and that the alleged basis for the termination was shared with

Castner lhortly thereaAer. Accepting the plaintic s allegations as true, Haas disclosed the

infonnation at issue concurrently with, or in close proximity to, the plaintic s tennination.

To satisfy the fourth and final element, the plaintiff must allege that the stigmatizing

statement was false. Sciolino, 480 F.3d at 647. Ir1 the nmended complaint, the plaintiff

expressly disputes thç.yeracity of the accusation made by Haas. Socol alleges that Haas falsely

indicated that Socol had misused purchase cards, and that the assertion that Socol <çdid so

deliberately and egregiously is also false.'' Am. Compl. ! 94. Socol emphasizes that he Sçwas but

ohe member of the Steering Committeey'' that lçall of the members approved the purchases,'' and

that he remsonably relied on Snoddy, Schmitt, and other members to çGenstlre procmement

compliance.'' Id. !! 79, 86. Socol further alleges that no one on the Steering Committee

received ariy improper benefit as a result of the fllrnittlre purchases and that the committee's only
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goal was to complete the project on time and within budget. J-I.L ! 62. Such allegations, accepted

as true anb taken collectively, are suxcient to satisfy the fourth element. Thus, the court

concludes that Socol has stated a plausible liberty interest claim based on Haas' statement to

M oran and others mgarding the alléged basis for Socol's termination.

The same cnnnot be said, however, of the press release. As indicated above, the press

release simply reported that Socol was no longer employed by the School System. The press

t 2 '
release did not indicate that Socol had been terminated, much less provide any reasons for his

termination. Because the press release accurately reflected the plaintiY s employment status mld

included no additional statements that would imply the existence of serious character defects, the

court concludes that the press release does not give rise to a viable liberty interest claim. See. e.a.,

Martin k. Citv of Glascow, 882 F. Supp. 2d 903, 914 (W.D. Ky. 2012) (holding that a press release

nnnluncing that a public employee had been dismissed for violations of depnrtmental policy did

not sûpport a liberty interest claim since it did not Sdbearl) upon the (the plaintic sq immorality or

dishonesty'); Viller v. Hamm, No. 1:10-cv-00243, 2011 WL 9185, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 141, at

*38 (D. Md. Jan. 3, 201 1) (emphasizing that Stlmlere immendo, where the underlying statement is

true, is not sufficient to give rise to a constitutional cln1'm'').

C. Defendants' Liabilitv

Having concluded that the nmended complaint states a plausible liberty intemst claim

based on Haas' statement, the court must determine whether the defendants are subject to liability

under j 1983. The cotlrt considers in turn the potential liability of the School Board and Haas, the

latter of whom is sued'in both his offkial and individual capacities.
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The School Board

The School Board is a mlmicipal entity for purposes of j 1983. See Love-Eane v. Martin,

355 F.3d 766, 782 (4th Cir. 2004). Mtmicipal entities ma8 not be held liable tmder the stamte

merely becauje they employed a tortfeasor. M onell v. Dep't of Social Servs., 436 U.S. 658, 691

(1978). Instèad, the plaintiffmust plausibly allege that the execution of a policy or custom of the

mllnicipal entity caused the violation of the plaintiœ s constitutional rights. See id. (explaining

that $Git is when execution of a government's policy or custom, whether made by its lawmakers or

by those whose edicts or acts may fairly be said to represent official policy, inflicts the injury that

the gövennment as an entil is responsible under j 1983'').

In attempting to establish mllnicipal liability, Socol alleges that Haas' actions Krepresent

the oo cial policy of ihe Board and Ethe School Systemq.'' Am. Compl. ! 115. The Supreme

Court has recognized that S'mlmicipat liability may be imposed for a sipgle decision by mllnicipal

lichniktrs tmder appropriate circ'lmstances.'' Pembam v. Citv of Cincimv ati, 475 U.S. 469,po

480 (1986:. çç'l-o qualify as a $fma1 policy making offkial,' a mllnicipal offkial must have the

respbnsibility and iuthority to implement fmal municipal policy with respect to a particular course

of actiom'' ltiddick v. Sch. Bd. of the Citv of Portsmouth, 238 F.3d 518, 523 (4th Cir. 2000)

(emphasis in odginal); see also Davison v. Randall, 912 F.3d 666, 689 (4th Cir. 2019) (Gllqn

assesjing whether a municipality may be held liable for constitutional or statutory violations of

their decisionmakers, the touchstone inquiry is whether dthe decisionmaker possesses final

authority to establish ' mlmicipal policy with respect to the action ordered.'') (emphasis and

alteration in original) (citations omitted).

R'rhe question of who

lkiddick, 238 F.3d at 523 (citing Pembatm 475 U.S. at 483). In answering this question, courts

ppssesses inal policymnking authority is one of state lam ''
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lGmust look to the relevant legal materials, including state and local positive law, as well as custom

or usage having the force of lam '' Id. (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). As

relevant here, Virgiia 1aw provides that çGltjhe school board shall retain its exclusive final

authority over matters conceming employment and supervision of its persormel, including

dismisszs and suspensions.'' Va. Code j 22.1-313 (emphasis added).
' . ,

Although Socol correctly points out that GGtsnal policymaking authority may be delegated,''

Riddick, 238 F.3d at 523, the amended complaint does not plausibly allege that the School Bord

delegated any such authority in this case. Jnstead, Socol makes only vague and conclusory

allegations in this regard, which are insuo cient under Twombly and Iqbal. See Am. Compl.

! 1 15 (Gsupon irlformation and belief, the Board delegated authority to its agents and employees,

including Dr. Haas, to formulate, develop and administer employment and personnel policies and

practice for the Bom'd and Ethe School Systemq, including those policies and practices that caused

Mr. Socol the dnmàges he has alleged.n). Moreover, the mere fact that Haas was permitted to

dismiss non-licensed admizlistrative employees for good and just cause tEsimply cannot establish

that he had the broader ailthodty to craft mlmicipal policy.'' Robinson v. Baloz, 160 F.3d 183,

190 (4th Cir. 1998). ççln other words, there is a marked difference between çthe authority to make

final policy (and) the authority to make snal implementing decisions.'' Htmter v. Town of

Mocksville, 897 F.3d 538, 555 (4$h Cir. 2018) (quoting Greensboro Prof'l Fire Fichters Ass'm

Local 3157 v. City of Greensboro, 64 F.3d 962, 966 (4th Cir. 1995:. Thus, while Haas may have

L u: ja. (j jse does nojhad the discretion to dlsmiss certain employees
, (tlhe discretion to 1re an

necessadly include responsibility for establishing related policy.'' W eensboro Profl Fire

tiahtirs, 64 F.3d at 966. In the absence of sufscient factual allegations f'rom which the court can

reasonably infer that Haas had final policymaking authority with respect to the actions at issue, the

20
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court concludes that the plaintic s attempt to establish mllnicipal liability on tllis basis must be

rejected. Robipson, 160 F.3d at 190.

The same is true for Socol's conclusory assertion that the School Board ratified Haas'

actions. See Am. Cömpl. ! 117 (alleging, in the alternative, that çithe Board's decision to ratify

M r. Haas's actions constitute a final d. ecision of the Board''). Socol does not allege that members

of the School Board knew that Haas intended to publicize the basis for Socof's termination without

: ,providing a nnme-cleanng hearing, much less plausibly demonstrate that they ratifed Haas

decision. In short, the plaintiY s bare allegation of ratifcation is insuY cient to withstand review

tmder Rule 12(b)(6). See Barret't v. Bd. of Educ., 13 F. Supp. 3d 502, 512 (E.D.N.C. 2014)

(holding that the plaintiffs Sifailed to sum ciently allege facts supporting a theory of mtmicipal

liability tmdei j 1983 that satisfes the 12(b)(6) pleading standard'' where the plaintiffs' complaint

offered tsno hèn-conclusory factual allegations'' in support of such claim); Lee v. O'Ma11ey, 533 F.

Supp. 2d $48, 553 (D. Md. 2007) (emphasizing that conclùsory statements are insufficient to

support mlmicipal liability tmder M onell).

For these reasons, the court concludes that Socol has failed to plead sufficient factual

allegations to support a claim of municipal liability under j 1983. Aqcordingly, Count 11 will be
. 

'

dismisse'd w1t11 respect to the School Board.

2. H aas

The court turns next to Socol's liberty interest claim against Haas, wllich is brought against

him in both his official and individual capàcities. Under Fout'th Circuit precedent, the j 1983

claim against Haàs in his oo cial capacity as Supedntendent is Eleséentially a claim against the

Board and thus (mustl be dismissed as duplièative.'' Love-Lane, 355 F.3d at 783 (citing
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Kentucky v. Grahnm, 473 U.S. 159, 165--66 (1985:. To the extent that the liberty interest claim

is asserted against Haas in his individual capacity, Haas assehs the defense of qualised immunity.
. 

'

Qualified immtmity protecis govemment officials f'rom civil liability çlinsofar as their

conduct does not violate cleady established statutory or constitutional l'ights of which a reasonable

person would have known.'' Harlow v. Fitzgerald, 457 U.j. 800, 818 (1982). The bmden of

proving the defense ttiests on the party seeking to invoke it'' W ilson v. Prince George's Cty., 893

F.3d 213, 219 (4th Cir. 2018). To prevail under this defense, the defendant has to Sçshow either

that there was no constitutional violation or that the dght violated was not clearly established.''

Gregg v. Hnm, 678 F.3d 333, 347 n.7 (4th Cir. 2012) (citing Hem'y v. Purnell, 652 F.3d 524, 531

(4th Cir. 2011) (en bancll.

ln this,case, the court has already determined that the nmended complaint plausibly alleges

that Haas viblatid the Fourteenth Amendment by failing to afford Socol adequate process before

publicly disclosing the reason for his termination. Consequently, the court must decide whether

the constitutional right' at issue was clearly established. ççFor a right to be clearly established,

there need not be ta case directly on point, but existing precedent must have placed the statutory or

constitutional question' beyonb debate.'''Cnnnon, 891 F.3d at 497 (quoting Ashcroft v. al-rdd,

563 U.S. 731, 741 (201 1(9. Stated differently, 1ça constimtional right is cleady established when

Gits contoms (arej sufficiently clear that a reasonable oflicial would tmderstnnd that what he is

doing violates that right-''' Ridpath, 447 F.3d at 313.

At the time of Socol's termination in August of 2018, it was cleady established that

tGmnotice and an opportunity to be heard are essential' when a public employee's liberty interest is

infringed by a charge implying such serious character defects as tdishonestyl) or immorality'

lodged in the course of an injury such as failtlre to rehire.''' Id. (quoting Roth, 408 U.S. at 573).

22
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çiln the wake of Roth and its progeny, (the Fourth Circuit) has reiterated and expotmded on the

requirements of such a liberty interest claim on mlmerous occasions.'' Id. For instance, the

Fourth Circuit has provided çGconcrete exnmples of the types of public statements implying the

existence of serious character defects such às dishonesty and immorality.'' J;..s at 314. The

exnmples include a statement linking an employee's discharge to the investigation of financial

irreguladties. J.I.J. (citing Cox, 551 F.2d at 557-58). At this stage of the proceedings, the court

can discem no meaningful distinction between such statement and Haas' statement tying Socol's

terniination to the deliberate and egregious misuse of pm chase cards. tçln each of these scenazios,

the charge at issue can be tmderstood to insinuate dishonesty and other serious character defects.''

Id. Consequently, existing precedent gave Haas ççfair warning'' that the accusation at issue was

Gjust the type if c' harge that implicates a protected liberty interest.'' Id.

Existing precedent also established that Socol was entitled to a nnme-cleadng hearing prior

to the public disclosme of false information regarding the basis for his termination. Cnnnon, 891

F.3d at 506 (citing Sciolino,'480 F.3d at 653). Because Socol alleges that he was not provided

witù any proqedural safeguards before Haas publicly disclosed the stigmatizing and allegedly false

information at issue, tlp nmended complaint states a violation of the plaintiff s clearly established

l'ight to due process. See Ridpath, k47 F.3d at 315. Accordingly, accepting the allegations of the

amended complaint as tnze, Hass contravened a clearly established Fotirteenth Amendment right

of which a reasonable person would have known. Hass therefore is not entitled to qualised

im mllnity at this stage of the proceedings with respect to Count II.

23
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lI. Claim s under state law

In addition to his claims tmder j 1983, Socol asserts two claims tmder state law. In Count

111, Socol msserts a claim for breach of contract against the School Board. In Cotmt lV, Socol

asserts a ctaim for defnmation per se against Haas. 'rhe court will address each claim in tum.

A. Breach of contract

In support of tke claim for breach of contract, Socol alleges that the School Board, through

its agent, Haas, orally agreed for Socol to remain as CTIO for the dmation of Haas' employment as

Supedntendent. Socol further alleges that the Board breached the oral contract by terminating

Socol's employment.

The court agrees with the defendants that this claim is subject to dismissal. As indicated

above, the nmended complaint does not plausibly allege that Haas,who was then Deputy

Superintendent, had authority to bind the School Board to an oral employment agreement. See

Va. Code j 22.1-313; Dennis, 582 F. Supp. at 542. Additionally, Virgila's statme of frauds bars

enforcement of an oral promise of employment for a term of more than one year. See W alton, 379

F 3d at 454 (citink' Va. Code. j 11-2); see also Falls v. Va. State Bar, 397 S.E.2d 671, 672-73 (Va.

1990) (holding that the statute of frauds barred enforcement of an employment contract that was to

continue as long as the employee's job performance was satisfactory). Under Virginia law, Haas

was required to serve Gian initial term of not less than two years,'' Va. Code j 22.1-60, and Haas

advised Socol that he plnnned to serve two four-year terms. See Am. Compl. ! 19; see also P1.'s

Br. Opp'n 12 (asserting that the plaintiff and Haas mumally tmderstood that the plaintiY s Eçtime as

CTIO would span many years'l. Because Socol and Haas allegedly apeed that Socol would

remain in the position of CTIO for the entire dmation of Haas' tentlre, the purported employment

agreement was not capable of being fully performed witllin one year. Consequently, it is clear

24
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f'rom the amended complaint that the contract claim based on such agreement is ban'ed by the

statttte of f'rauds.4 Accordingly
, the defendants' motion to dismiss will be granted as to Cotmt 111.

B. Defam ation per se

ln Count W  of the amended complaint, Socol claims that Haas defamed him by making

statements to M oran and others regarding the purported basis for Socol's termination. Socol

contends that such statements are defnmatory per se.

To state a claim for Yfamation tmder Virginia law, a plaintiffmust plausibly show that the

defendant (1) published (2) an actionable statement with (3) the requisite intent. See Chapin v.

Knight-m dder. Inc., 993 F.2d 1087, 1092 (4th Cir. 1993) (citing Gazette. Inc. v. Harris, 325

S.E.2d 713 @ a. 1985:. G$To be Gactionabley' the statement must be not only false, but also

defnmakozy 'that is, it must Gtendl) so to harm the reputation of another as to lower him in the

estimation of the commllnity or to deter third persons from associating or dealing with him.''' Id.

(quoting Restatement (Second) of Torts j 559).

Certain statements are defnmatory per se under Virginia law, including (1) S4ltlhose which

impute to a person unfimess to perform the duties of an offce or employment of protk, or want of

integrity in the discharge of the duiies of such an offke or employmenf'; and (2) Stgtqhose which

dice such person in his or her profession or trade.'' Tronfeld v. Nationwide Vut. Ins. Co.,Preju

636 S.E.2d 447, 449-50 (Va. 2006) (quoting Fleminc v. Moore, 275 S.E.2d 632, 635 (Va. 1981:.

4 Although a contract that does not satisfy the stamte of frauds may still be enforced tmder certain
circllmstances, Cotmt I1I does not state a claim for which relief could be p anted, even in the absence of a writing.
The partial performance doctrine cited by the plaintiff is an equitable remedy that 'çdoes not operate in actions at law
for damages for breach of contract to take the contract out of the statute of frauds.'' Lance J. M archiafava. Inc. v.
Hafk 777 F.2d 942, 946 (4th Cir. 1985); see also Mian v. Armenian Assembly of Am. Relief Fund-No. 93-2385, 1994
U.S. App. LEXIS 3051 1, at *6-7 (4th Cir. 1994) (rejecting the plaintiffs argument that his partial performance of the
alleged employment contract removed the contract 9om the stamte of gauds); Falls, 397 S.E.2d at 672 (holdinj that
stamte of frauds barred enforcement of an employment contract despite the fact that the employee left anotherlob in
reliance upon the employer's oral assurances and satisfactorily performed his job responsibllities for nearly two

) 'years .
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For such statements, Virginia law presllmes that the plaintiff stzffered actual damage to his

reputation and; therefore, no proof of dnmage is required. Fleming, 275 S.E.2d at 636.

A defa'matory statement may be made in direct terms or by ie erence, insinuation, or

implication. Perk v. Vector Res. Grp., 485 S.E.2d 140, 144 (Va. 1997). Although EEptu'e

expressions of opizlion'' cannot ordinarily form the basis of a defnmation claim, EEfacmal

statements made to support orjustify an opinion can.'' WJLA-TV v. Levin, 564 S.E.2d 383, 392

(Va. 2002) (internal quotation marks omitted). Accordingly, statements that are verifably false

or contain tçprovably false facmal cozmotations'' may be defnmatory.

Loral Jollrnal Co., 497 U.S. 1,

Id.; see also Milkovich v.

18-19 (1990) (holding that a statement that implies a false

assertion of fact may be actionable even if it is couched as a statement of opinion). The issue of

whetùer a statçment is opinion or fact is determined by the court as a matter of law, as is the issue

of whether a statement is defnmatory. See Yeacle v. Colleaiate Times, 497 S.E.2d 136, 138 (Va.

. 1998); Chaves v. Johnson, 335 S.E.2d 97, 102 (Va. 1985).

In moving td dismiss Socol's defnmation claim, the defendants argue that the alleged

statement that Socol deliberately and egregiously misused ptlrchase cards is a non-actionable

opinion. At this stage of the proceedings, however, the court is tmpersuaded. In determining

whether a statement is one of fact or opinion, the court must consider the statement as a whole

rather than isolating one portion of the statement from another. Hyland v. Raytheon Tech. Servs.

Co., 670 S.E.2d 746, 750 (Va. 2009). When considered in tllis mnnner, the court concludes that

the statement at issue is not a pure expression of opinion. The assertion that Socol deliberately

misused purchase cards (Yontains provably false factual cozmotations.'' Raytheon Tech. Servs.

V 1 S E 2d 84 91 (Va. 200* 7); see Li (holding that a statement suggesting that anCo. v. Hyland, . . ,

employee was responsible for certnin losses that adversely affected the company was not a
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. statement of opinion and could be the basis for a claim of defnmation). Additionally, Haas' ççuse

qf the tel'm <egregiousglyl' may have implied an assertion of fact as to (the plaintiffs) state of mind

or intentiom'' Galarpe v. United Airliness Inc., No. 3:17-cv-06514, 2018 W L 1586202, 2018 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 56165,.at * 13 (N.D. Cal. Apr. 2, 2018); see also Hyland, 641 S.E.2d at 91 (noting that

the use of the word çssignificantly'' ln describing the plaintiY s job performance did not make the

challenged statement an opirlion).

at issue is a non-actionable opinion.

To the extent that the defendants alqo argue that Haas' statement is not defamatory per se,

thq couit disagrees. Liberally construed, the accusation that Socol deliberately and egregiously

misused pmchase cards while serving as CTIO implied that Socol was unfit to perlbrm the duties

Accordingly, the court is unable to conclude that the statement

of the position and thafhe lacked honesty and integrity. Accordingly, the court concludes that the
. . 

'

. 
'

i'iatement supports a plausible claim for defnmation per se. Thus, Cotmt IV is not subject to

dismissàl under Rule 12(b)(6).

Conclusion

For the reasonj stated, the defendants' motion to dismiss will be granted in pat't and denied

in part. The Clerk is directed to send copies of this memorandllm opinion and the accompanying

order to al1 cotmsel of record.

DATED: This QS day of Jtme, 2019.

Senior Urlited States District Judge
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